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I.  Philosophy of Newkirk Athletics  
 
Newkirk Athletics strives to provide each enrolled student the opportunity to participate 

in an athletic activity that will promote physical skills, a knowledge and understanding of 

the sport, and the principle of sportsmanship while encouraging a commitment to 

excellence. 

 

High School athletes must always recognize that athletics is an important but small part 

of a well rounded education.  Academics and intellectual growth are the primary goals at 

Newkirk Public Schools. 

 

The Newkirk Board of Education and the Administration of Newkirk Public Schools 

provide the following guidelines for the Newkirk Athletic Department. It is our hope that 

these guidelines will contribute to the successful operation and sound financial support of 

all athletic programs. Parents, athletes, coaches, and administrators are encouraged to 

follow the chain of command when dealing with questions concerning any decision or 

policy governing our athletic department. 

  

A. All coaching assignments will be made by the Board of Education after 

recommendations from the Athletic Director, Principal, & Superintendent 

have been provided.   

 

B. The position of Athletic Director will be recommended by the Superintendent 

and approved by the Board of Education. 

 

C. The Athletic Director will coordinate and supervise the various athletic 

programs in grades 6-12. 

 

II. Guidelines for Athletics 
 

The goal of High School Athletics is to be competitive, promote a sense of school pride, 

and to display sportsmanship and the attitude of champions. Our coaches and athletes 

represent not only themselves, but also Newkirk High School and the community of 

Newkirk.  Success will be measured not only on the field, but in the classroom as well. A 

student who excels in the classroom will also excel in athletics. 

 

These guidelines set forth in this manual have been established to compliment the 

Newkirk High School Student Handbook. These guidelines do not supercede the 

regulations set forth in the Newkirk High School Student Handbook. 
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Student Eligibility 

 

A. All eligible students may participate in athletics at Newkirk High                    

      School provided they meet O.S.S.A.A., Newkirk Public Schools,        

      and team policies.  

 

B. Eligibility of a student will be determined by the Athletic Director     

      in accordance with O.S.S.A.A. guidelines and school policy.  

 

C. The weekly eligibility of a student will be determined on Friday of each 

week.  The ineligible period will be the following Monday thru Sunday. 

 

D. Semester eligibility of a student will be determined by the principal at the 

end of each semester.  If a student is ineligible, he will remain so for the 

first six (6) weeks of the next semester. 

 

** * Refer to Appendix A of this manual for complete O.S.S.A.A. 

eligibility guidelines. 

 

 

 

Student Documentation 

 

E. All students will have the O.S.S.A.A. Physical Examination and Parental 

Consent form signed by both a physician and parent or guardian prior to 

ANY participation in practices, weight lifting, or competition events.  

 

a. Coaches must have a signed medical release form for every student 

who travels to an out of town event.   

 

b. Physical Examinations, Parental Consent Forms, and Medical 

Release Forms must be updated annually. 

 

 

F. The Newkirk Athletic Department expects proper conduct by the 

participating athletes at all times.  All athletes and parents will be required 

to sign the Newkirk Public Schools Athletic Rules for each season of 

participation. This will be kept on file with the head coach.  
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Practice 

 

G. All sports will follow the same basic philosophy regarding practice and 

competition.  Practice will be devoted to improving those skills needed in 

competition. Games will be played to win with emphasis on the 

characteristics set forth in this handbook. 

 

H. Practice philosophy will be determined by the coach in each respective 

sport to meet the goals of each sport. 

 

I. Practice times will begin after school and extend to a reasonable time. 

Some practice times may be in the morning before school and early 

evenings. Consideration should always be taken for academic studies. 

 

a. There will be no mandatory sessions of any type (practice, 

meeting, weights etc.) on Wednesday evenings after 6:30 pm. or 

on Sunday unless prior permission is granted by the 

Superintendent. 

 

b. If a team holds practices or meetings on Saturdays, evenings after 

6:00p.m., or in the morning before school on a regular basis, a 

schedule must be on file with the athletic director before the start 

of the season.  

Varsity and Junior Varsity Games 

 

J. Game philosophy and a player’s ability to suit up will be determined by 

the coach in each respective sport. The number of athletes allowed to suit 

up may be governed by O.S.S.A.A. regulations.  

 

K. Junior Varsity sports will be used to further develop the skills of athletes. 

Playing time and participation in junior varsity events will be at the 

discretion of the head coach. Coaches will adhere to all O.S.S.A.A. 

regulations regarding playing time. 

 

 

 

Student Participation in Multiple Extra-Curricular Activities 

 

L. Any eligible student will be allowed to participate in multiple 

extracurricular activities without penalty.  Athletes will be expected to 

make up any missed practices in a reasonable & equitable manner as set 

forth by the head coach. Make ups will designed to further develop 
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student’s skills and athletic performance in the particular sport. 

(Conditioning, drills for skill development, film study etc.) 

Student Participation in Multiple-Sports in One Season 

 

M. Due to scheduling conflicts, it would be difficult for athletes to participate 

in more than one sport during a sports season. Students may participate in 

multiple sports during a season provided the head coaches & athletic 

director can agree on a reasonable participation schedule that will not have 

a negative effect on either sport and will not or interfere with the student’s 

academic progress.  If a resolution is not possible the Athletic Director and 

Principal will be asked to intervene. The chain of command should always 

be followed. 

     

  *Refer to page 12- B: The Coach and the Administration 

       

N. Regular practice times and meeting times will be submitted to the athletic 

director and approved by the administration prior to the start of the season.   

O. Athletes who are given permission will be monitored academically on a 

more frequent basis to ensure that grades are not dropping. Athletes who 

become ineligible may not be allowed to participate in multiple sports in 

one season. (See also Student Eligibility pg 4)  

P. For those students who participate in multiple sports, their                    

participation and practice for each activity will end at the conclusion     

            of that activities’ O.S.S.A.A. sponsored championship series. 

 

Tryout Policy 

 

Q. Due to the nature of some athletic programs, it is sometimes necessary to 

limit the number of athletes on a particular squad. When such squad 

selections are necessary, the following guidelines will apply: 

 

a. Criteria for selection will be established by the head coach. The 

criteria for selection will be written, submitted to the athletic 

director, and approved by the administration prior to the 

scheduling of a tryout. 

b. Criteria will be explained to all eligible students in advance. 

c. The coach will notify the athletes, in advance, of the date of the 

squad selections and of the number that will be on the squad. 
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Summer  

 

R. Summer workout programs, guidelines, and requirements will be 

determined by each head coach.  Summer workouts and participation will 

be governed by O.S.S.A.A. guidelines. 

S. Schedules of summer camps, practices, and workouts shall be approved by 

the athletic director and administration.  Copies will be kept on file in the 

High School Office. 

Attendance 

 

T. Athletes must be in attendance ½ day if they are to participate in a contest 

or practice on that day. Exceptions must be cleared through the Principal.  

Travel 

 

U. All students are required to travel to and from out of town contests in 

school provided transportation. Permission to return home with a parent 

may be granted at the discretion of the head coach. The coach must see the 

parent at the contest before releasing the athlete and have signed 

documentation. 

V. When exceptions occur and students must travel to or from an event in 

alternate transportation, written parental permission must be obtained in 

advance. 

W. All use of school transportation will be requested through and approved by 

the principal. 

Student Responsibility 

 

X. Students must meet all academic and/or disciplinary obligations to the 

school prior to participation in any athletic program.  

a. Students who receive In-School-Detention are not eligible to 

participate in athletic competitions or games until they have 

completed their detention or suspension (This ends at 8:00 the 

following day). Students who receive In-School Detention may not 

practice the day(s) In-School Detention is/are assigned. 

b. Students who receive Out of School Suspension are not eligible to 

participate in athletic competitions, games, or practices until the 

entire suspension has been served. After completion of the 

suspension, students may return to practice at the discretion of the 

head coach. (This ends at 8:00 the following day) 

Y. Students are responsible for the equipment issued to them and will be 

assessed the replacement cost for any damaged or lost items. Students are 

required to follow team guidelines regarding wearing uniforms. 
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Hazing Intimidation & Bullying 

  

Z. Newkirk Athletics specifically prohibits harassment, intimidation, 

bullying, or hazing of any kind.  Athletes who violate this policy as 

written in the Student Handbook shall be subject to any and all 

disciplinary measures that the district deems appropriate. 

 

 

   

Conflicts 

 

AA. Problems or conflicts between sports should be dealt with by the 

respective Head Coaches first. If a resolution is not possible the Athletic 

Director may be asked to intervene. The chain of command should always 

be followed. 
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III. Responsibilities of Athletic Staff 
 

Athletic Director’s Responsibilities 

 

a. Maintain athletic calendar for all sports, assist in the scheduling of 

activities, and communicate changes in scheduled events to the 

appropriate parties. 

 

b. Contract teams and referees after the completion of the schedule by the 

Head Coach. 

 

c. Approve schedules as soon as possible to reduce conflict with 

academic schedules. 

 

d. Oversee purchases and budgets for all athletic programs from grade 6-

12 and maintain appropriate records for inventory and accounting. 

 

e. Supervise coaching responsibilities in the various sports. 

 

f. Establish and verify the accuracy of all physical exams and academic 

requirements of eligibility for participation in all athletic programs. 

 

g. Present fundraiser requests to the Board of Education on behalf of 

coaches and supervise the implementation of these events. 

 

h. Supervise ticket sales and maintain appropriate records for income 

associated with attendance at sporting events. 

 

i. Coordinate the use of school facilities between athletic programs, 

community groups, and community programs. 

 

j. Contact officials prior to a scheduled athletic event. 

 

k. Contact the school opponent at least the day before each scheduled 

athletic event to confirm arrival and establish any needs or 

accommodations for parents, the band, or other organization. 
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Head Coach Responsibilities 

    

l. Work through the Athletic Director when scheduling events or 

departure times to minimize conflict with academic classes and 

provide clear channels of communication between athletic programs 

and the Administration. 

 

m. Ensure that all athletes have had a physical examination signed by 

both a physician and a parent or guardian before athletic participation.  

 

n. Keep on file all necessary forms related to student participation 

(medical release, parental permission, insurance etc).  The originals of 

these documents will be submitted to the High School office and 

copies will be kept on file with the Head Coach. 

 

o. Maintain the budget for their respective programs and organize 

practice and game scheduling. O.S.S.A.A. guidelines governing 

practice times and contact with athletes will be followed.   

 

p. Maintain up to date records of inventory (equipment, medical supplies, 

uniforms etc.) and equipment currently checked out to athletes. Copies 

of inventories must be submitted each year to the Athletic Director. 

 

q. Supervise cars and busses between the high school and practice sites 

and report any inappropriate conduct to the Athletic Director or 

Principal. 

 

r. Provide each team member with a set of team guidelines and 

expectations for their program. Any written policies or guidelines will 

be submitted to the Athletic Director and approved by the 

administration before given to students. 

 

s. Provide and keep on file a copy of Newkirk Public Schools Athletic 

Rules signed by both the athlete and his/her parent or guardian. 

 

t. Inspect and report safety concerns regarding facilities to the Athletic 

Director. 

 

u. Maintain strict control over all keys to facilities and ensure that 

facilities are properly supervised while in use. 

 

v. Make all assignments of assistant coaches within the program, giving 

them clear and stated team goals and expectations. 
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w. Provide the Athletic Director with a roster when the season begins and 

communicate any changes as the season progresses.  

 

x. Communicate with other coaches concerning use of facilities.  Sports 

that are currently in their competitive season have priority over off-

season or non-school related groups.  In season is defined as during the 

O.S.S.A.A. sanctioned regular season or championship playoff of that 

sport. Once the O.S.S.A.A. championship is complete or elimination 

from that playoff has occurred, the off-season period begins until the 

next school year.   

 

y. Work directly with Middle School programs in developing continuity 

between High School and Middle School philosophies. 

 

z. Plan for Pre-Season physicals for all athletes. 

 

aa. Conduct a team orientation meeting to discuss athletic & team 

policies. Team policies must be communicated to the parents. 

 

bb. Follow all guideline set forth by the O.S.S.A.A. on recruitment of 

student athletes. 

 

                       zz.   Clean all vehicles after each trip. 

 Responsibilities of All Coaches 

    

cc. Support all school and team policies 

 

dd. Use good judgment and maintain discipline at all times. 

 

ee. Show support for academic programs and assist all students to achieve 

in the classroom. 

 

ff. Work closely with Athletic Director and Principals to keep informed 

about upcoming events. 

 

gg. Attend and Supervise pre-season physical exams. 

 

hh. Be courteous and helpful to all visitors.  

 

ii. Maintain the chain of command at all times.  

 

jj. Be in all assigned athletic periods even if out of season. 
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kk. Follow all guideline set forth by the O.S.S.A.A. on recruitment of 

student athletes. 

IV. Conduct of Coaches 
 

A. The Coach and the School 

a. The coach should remember that he/she is a representative of the 

school and the community. Command respect and uphold the 

principles, integrity and dignity of Newkirk Public Schools. Promote a 

sense of pride in the athletic program while instilling character in 

athletes. 

 

B. The Coach and the Administration. 

a. It is important that open lines of communication exist and that mutual 

respect be given by both parties.  Coaches should support the policies 

and decisions of the administration and the administration should 

support the coach in his/her efforts to produce quality programs that 

Newkirk Public Schools can be proud to support.  In instances where 

disagreements occur, coaches and administrators should discuss the 

problem in private.  The chain of command should be followed at all 

times. 

 

C. The Coach and other coaches. 

a. Each coach should understand what the other coaches are trying to 

accomplish.  No one can appreciate the problems encountered by a 

coach better than another coach.  Coaches should work together in an 

effort to provide the best for our athletes and their programs. 

 

D. The Coach and the Player 

a. Coaches should be aware of the tremendous influence they have on 

their athletes, good or bad.  It is understood that players need to be 

disciplined and corrected.  Treat each player with the respect and 

consideration. It is the coach’s responsibility to teach his/her athletes 

the rules, techniques, and philosophy of their respective sports.  The 

expectations of each athlete and the repercussions when the rules are 

broken should be clear and consistent.  

 

E. The Coach and Officials 

a. Treat officials with respect and dignity. Disagreements should be 

handled within the rules of the game.  

 

F. The Coach and Rules 

a. Each coach should have a thorough knowledge of the rules of his/her 

sport.  Keep rule books on hand in the event a dispute arises and stay 

current on all rule changes. 
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V.  Athletic Budgets 
 

A. Athletic budgets will be approved by the superintendent. 

 

B. Coaches should adhere strictly to the budget provided for his/her particular 

sport.  If a coach is in charge of more than one budget, money from one 

sport cannot be spent on another sport without approval of the Athletic 

Director.  

 

C. Some larger expenses that exceed the yearly budget can be presented to 

the Athletic Director & Administration.  The Administration will have to 

approve these expenditures before an order is placed. 

 

D. Fundraisers can be used to enhance the athletic budgets. A list of 

fundraisers must be given to the Athletic Director for submission to the 

Board of Education. 

 

E. All monies collected must be deposited within 24 hours. 

 

F. Funds cannot be saved and carried over to future years from an athletic 

budget. Funds that are raised through Board approved fundraisers can be 

carried over to future years. 

 

G. Expenses arise during a season and money should be held to cover them. 

The amount held by each coach is at his/her discretion. 

 

VI. Athletic Purchasing Policy 
 

H. All items ordered must be within the stated budget for the respective sport. 

If a large purchase is required that cannot be handled within the budget, 

part of the expense can be applied to the upcoming year’s budget at the 

discretion of the Athletic Director. 

 

I. Student items such as t-shirts, socks, hats etc. that are purchased through 

the athletic activity account have to be paid for by the student. O.S.S.A.A. 

guidelines must be followed anytime clothing is supplied to athletes. 

 

J. Coaches are permitted to purchase coaching apparel through his/her 

budget.  Personal items should be paid for before ordering and charged to 

the individual, not the Athletic Department. 

 

K. All sporting goods representatives are required to check in with the office 

when entering the school buildings.  This is consistent with all non-school 

personnel notifying the office of their presence on campus.  
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L. Only approved companies should be used to purchase equipment or 

supplies.  This reduces the amount of billing mistakes incurred by the 

Athletic Department. If a company is not currently approved, discuss the 

situation with the Athletic Director. 

 

 

VII. Athletic Purchasing Procedure  
 

M. Coaches are not to order any items or make any purchases that have not 

been approved by the Athletic Director. 

 

N. Coaches must obtain a quote from a vendor and submit the quote along 

with a purchase order request to the Athletic Director.  Once the items are 

approved by the Athletic Director, the items may be purchased. 

 

O. After paying for team meals, hotel stays, or using the school credit card 

for purchases, the coach must get an itemized receipt from the vendor. The 

itemized receipt must include the name of the business as well as an 

itemized list of the items purchased. Schools are not required to pay sales 

tax. Coaches are not to sign for any purchase that has been taxed. 

 

VIII. Housing and Meals for High School Athletic Trips. 
 

P. Coaches will work directly with the All Sports Booster Club on meal 

budgets and other qualified expenses paid for by the Booster Club. 

 

Q. Meal allowances will be paid by the school when teams reach the 

qualifying level of state sponsored playoffs for their respective sport.  This 

will only be done when funds are available.  It is up to the head coaches to 

make arrangements for meals and lodging and clear it with the Athletic 

Director/Principal. 

 

R. Only those coaches and players who qualify for the state sponsored 

playoffs will be covered for meals and lodging.  The Athletic Director and 

the Board of Education may approve expenses for other team members to 

be paid by Newkirk Public Schools prior to the event in special situations. 

 

IX. Middle School Athletics 
 

The primary goal of the Middle School Athletic Program is to attract student 

athletes, teach sportsmanship, and character within the individual, develop the 
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fundamental skills of each athlete, and provide the opportunity to participate 

in game settings. 

 

 Middle School Coach’s Responsibilities 

 

A. To develop continuity and promote the future success of Newkirk Athletics, 

Middle School coaches will work directly with the High School staff in each 

sport to teach the same terminology, concepts, and methods used at the High 

School level. 

 

B. Attract and retain as many student athletes to each program as possible. 

 

C. Practice plans, offensive and defensive philosophy will be at the discretion of 

the Head High School coach of the respective sport. 

 

D. Game strategy, practice plans, and team management will be at the discretion 

of the Head Middle School Coach within the framework of the High School 

philosophy. 

 

 

X. Professional Development Clinics 
 

A. Coaches are allowed a maximum of 5 clinic days each year. 

 

B. The Board of Education will reimburse each coach for actual expenses up 

to and including $100 per day with itemized receipts.  A maximum of $25 

will be reimbursed for meals.  Lodging and meal expenses will be the only 

expenses reimbursed. 

 

C. The Newkirk Athletic Department will pay for O.C.A. membership fee 

provided that the paperwork is submitted by each individual coach to the 

Athletic Director before the end of school of the previous year. 

 

D. Additional clinics that exceed the five allotted days will be at the coach’s 

expense and leave will need to be approved by the Athletic Director and 

building principal. 

 

 XI. Handbook Revisions 
 

This handbook is designed to offer guidance to those involved with the Newkirk 

Athletic Department.  It is understood that future needs may require the handbook to 

be revised or updated. This process should include the coaches, administration, and 

Board of Education. This input is invaluable to the success of our Athletic 

Department and the future of Newkirk Public Schools.  In situations where 
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circumstances arise that are not covered specifically in the handbook, the chain of 

command and common sense will be used to work through the issue.  When revisions 

are necessary, they must be agreed to by the Board of Education before they are 

officially recognized. Place as much emphasis on building great people as you place 

on being a state champion. The qualities of honor, integrity, and character should 

always prevail.  

 

 

XII. O.S.S.A.A. Guidelines 
 

Newkirk Public Schools is a member of the Oklahoma Secondary Schools Activity Association 

(O.S.S.A.A.) and will adhere to all guidelines set forth by the association.  Newkirk Public Schools 

will adhere to the Scholastic Eligibility Rules provided by the OSSAA 
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NEWKIRK PUBLIC SCHOOLS ATHLETIC RULES 

 

 

A-B-C-D 1.  Do nothing to embarrass the school in games,          

                                         restaurants, on the bus etc. 

 

A-B 2.  Must let coach know when a player will be missing    

                                         from practice or game. 

 

A-B-C 3.  Be at practice on time. 

 

A-B 4.  Keeps dressing room looking neat and clean. 

 

A-B 5. No profanity. 

 

A-D 6. No drugs or alcohol. 

 

A-D 7.  No Tobacco of any kind. 

 

A-B-C-D  8.  Conduct during athletic activities must be    

                             respectable. 

 

 A-B-C   9.  Dress up on game day. 

 

 A-B-C - D  10. No talking back to referees, coaches, or opponents. 

 

 A-B-C-D  11. A direct violation of a coach’s order. 

 

 A-E   12.  Remember a student who makes A’s and B’s is  

           usually an A and B player. 

 

 1)  A student dismissed from a team will not letter in that sport. 

  2) If any of the rules are continually broken, a player may be held from a      

                   game or dismissed from the team at any time.  

         

DISCIPLINARY ACTION 

A. Conference with Coach 

B. Extra time on fundamentals or conditioning (1-5 

days) 

C. Miss a game 

D. Dismissal from Team 

E. Conform to state eligibility rules 

 

_____________________        ___________                   __________________________ 

Parent Signature                       Date                                 Player’s Signature 
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